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What is this Toolkit for

WordPress is a robust and versatile CMS that can be used to build

websites for all types of industries. But what happens when you’re

starting out in WordPress but lack the know-how on how to use it? It can

become overwhelming!

That's why it's essential to get familiar with the right tools before

beginning your project so that everything runs smoothly and quickly.

HasTech IT Limited is a renowned brand in building creative web

solutions focusing on WordPress. We have skilled and professional

developers and designers who have created several popular WordPress

products.

The Comprehensive WordPress Toolkit was produced by the creative

minds of our passionate web developers. After years of experience, they

wanted to share their knowledge and make life easier for WordPress

users and enthusiasts.

With this in mind, they set out to create the ultimate all-in-one package

for transforming any WordPress site into something extraordinary.

From hosting services, themes, page builders, and eCommerce plugins

to advanced security and restoration plugins, SEO and analytics tools,

and caching plugins, you’ll find a wide range of tools in this exclusive

WordPress toolkit listing.

Thanks to these developers’ hard work and dedication, users can now

get introduced to an unparalleled set of tools for transforming their

WordPress sites quickly and without hassle.
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Overview of WordPress Tools

WordPress is a powerful CMS platform that makes website creation

accessible to everyone, regardless of their tech skills. It features

powerful tools such as drag-and-drop page builders, custom shortcodes,

professionally designed themes, plugins, and modules.

These WordPress tools make it easy for users to customize and build

their own websites to suit their individual needs.

WordPress Hosting

WordPress hosting services provide an easy and reliable way to manage

your website, ensuring that it is always up-to-date with the latest features

and security patches.

With WordPress hosting, you can choose from a variety of plans and

pricing options that suit your budget and needs.

Opting for a WordPress hosting service can give you access to advanced

features such as custom domains, SSL certificates, content delivery

networks (CDN), caching, and more.

Below are some recommended WordPress hosting services:
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Hostinger: Hostinger provides users with ample advantages such as

event-driven architecture, built-in security features, an advanced cache

engine, HTTP/2, and QUIC support for faster performance. Websites

hosted on Hostinger are sure to be lightning-fast.

Namecheap: Namecheap is an excellent hosting provider that offers

reliable, secure, and affordable web hosting solutions. The company also

provides great customer support, ensuring your website stays up-to-date

and optimized for peak performance.

InMotion Hosting: InMotion Hosting provides a broad selection of web

hosting plans for any budget and requirement. From shared hosting to

VPS and dedicated server packages, you can find the perfect plan for

your website.

Bluehost: Bluehost is an industry-leading web hosting provider. It is

simple to use and maintain. Also, it provides reliable service with

unbeatable features and outstanding customer service.

Learn More About Best WordPress Hosting Providers

Themes

The appearance of a website or blog is one of the most important

aspects of its overall quality and user experience. To help you narrow

down your search for an ideal theme for stunning web design, here are

our top recommendations:
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Avada: If you're looking for the best WordPress theme out there, look no

further than Avada Theme. It features an intuitive website builder, plenty

of ready-to-use design elements, and a range of pre-built website

templates to choose from.

Betheme: BeTheme is a powerful, modern, and responsive WordPress

theme, perfect for any website.

Flone WooCommerce Theme: Flone is an outstanding WooCommerce

theme that makes creating a successful online store effortless. With its

modern designs and user-friendly interface, Flone ensures an

aesthetically pleasing design.

Blocksy: Blocksy is a speedy and lightweight WordPress theme crafted

with the newest web technologies. It's designed to integrate seamlessly

with the Gutenberg editor, and it comes with plenty of options that make

it extendable and customizable.

Flatsome: Flatsome is a powerful WooCommerce theme suitable for

businesses looking to create a successful online store. With its vast

array of customization options, you're sure to create an eye-catching

eCommerce store.

WoodMart: WoodMart is the perfect theme for any WooCommerce store,

combining premium quality design with cutting-edge technology.
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Learn More About How to Design a WordPress Site That Will Impress

Your Visitors

Page Builders

Whether you're building your first WordPress site or looking to enhance

your existing one, here are some of the prominent page builder plugins

that can help you create an engaging user experience:

Elementor: Elementor Page Builder is the ultimate tool for creating

beautiful, high-performing websites. With a simple drag-and-drop

interface, you can create custom pages with ease - regardless of coding

experience.

HT Builder Plugin: HT Builder is a drag & drop theme builder plugin for

Elementor Page Builder. The theme Builder is included in this plugin to

build various custom web pages. Also, it includes custom templates for

the header/footer.

Gutenberg: Gutenberg is the default WordPress editor, included in

WordPress 5.0 that gives users the ability to create interactive posts and

pages. It utilizes a block-based system to make it easy to create and

format content. It includes all aspects of customization to provide a full

site editing experience without the need for additional plugins or code

changes. Plus, it's lightning-fast and easy to use.
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WPBakery: With the help of the WPBakery page builder plugin for

WordPress, you can easily drag and drop beautiful website content. With

this powerful plugin, you can take full control over your site and create

any layout you want.

Beaver Builder: Beaver Builder is a popular drag-and-drop page builder

for WordPress that allows users to easily create designs without coding.

Its Beaver Themer extension also enables the creation of theme

templates for headers, footers, single post layouts, and post list layouts.

Recommended Reading:

Elementor Review: The Best Drag-and-Drop Page Builder

Page Builder Addons
Looking to add more functionality to your WordPress site? Here are

some of the remarkable page builder addons to consider:

HT Mega: HT Mega offers limitless possibilities to design a beautiful

website efficiently. Here you will get 782 blocks, 107+ widgets, 91+ page

layouts, a theme builder, sales notification, cross-domain copy-paste,

and many other useful features.

Move Addons: Take your WordPress website to the next level with Move

Addons – the ultimate plugin for Elementor. Unlock 80+ powerful
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widgets and build amazing layouts with ease. This complete

page-building addon is perfect for both non-tech users and developers.

Exclusive Addons: With Exclusive Addons, you can take your website

design to the next level – customize colors, fonts, icons, and more with

an all-in-one Elementor plugin.

Suggested Reading:

100 Best Elementor Addons

eCommerce
If you're looking to bring the power of e-commerce to WordPress,

consider these best-in-class plugins:

WooCommerce: WooCommerce is an eCommerce plugin for WordPress

that allows businesses to set up and manage their online stores. It

provides a wide range of customization options to give users total

control over their store.

ShopLentor (Formerly WooLentor): ShopLentor is an excellent

WooCommerce page builder that allows you to customize your

e-commerce store with Elementor or Gutenberg. It has 105+ Elementor

widgets, 54+ Gutenberg blocks, 24 Modules, and numerous ready-page

templates.
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Whols: Whols is a Wholesale Prices Plugin designed for WooCommerce

stores. With it, store owners can set wholesale prices for their products

and offer special discounts to their wholesalers.

Email Candy: Email Candy is an excellent plugin for WooCommerce

stores that enables you to customize the default email templates and

make them look more professional.

Multi-Currency Pro: Multi-Currency Pro for WooCommerce is an

acclaimed currency switcher plugin that enables customers of online

stores and websites to switch to their preferred currency or country.

Easy Digital Downloads: With Easy Digital Downloads, users can quickly

and easily sell digital products such as eBooks and online software.

Recommended Reading:

Top eCommerce Trends That Businesses Can’t Overlook

Contact Forms

If you're looking for a reliable contact form solution for your WordPress

site, check out these top plugins.

Contact Form 7: Contact Form 7 is one of the oldest and most renowned

WordPress contact form plugins. It's also easy to integrate your contact

forms into posts, pages, and widget areas, thanks to the custom
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shortcode assigned to each.

Extensions for CF7: The Extensions for Contact Form 7 is an advanced

plugin that enhances the features and abilities of Contact Form 7,

providing a modern and multifaceted solution.

WPForms: With WPForms, users can quickly build attractive contact

forms, subscription forms, payment forms, and additional types of forms

for their websites.

Ninja Forms: Ninja Forms is a versatile, feature-rich form creation plugin

that makes it easy to create contact forms, surveys, payment forms, and

more.

Suggested Reading

30+ Best Contact Form 7 Extensions & Addons

Customer Support

If you're looking for the best customer support tools to integrate into

your WordPress site, look no further than these top plugins:

Support Genix: Support Genix is a WordPress plugin designed to provide

users with an effortless support ticket system. It comes with several

functionalities that make the customer support process a lot easier and

streamlined, right from the WordPress dashboard.
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Hubspot: Utilize HubSpot's all-in-one WordPress plugin to manage

contacts (CRM), engage visitors with live chat and chatbots, add

gorgeous forms to pages, create captivating email marketing

campaigns, and more.

Learn More About Best WordPress Advanced Ticket Systems –

Supercharge Your Customer Service

Translation

WPML: The WPML WordPress plugin is a powerful solution for creating

multilingual websites. It allows you to easily translate your site's content

into various languages, and to manage your translation projects directly

within WordPress. With the ability to add an unlimited number of

languages, this plugin makes it simple for you to expand your website's

reach and communicate with a wider audience.

Loco Translate: With this top-rated WordPress translation plugin with

over 1 million of users, you can edit theme and plugin translation files

directly in WordPress admin.

Polylang: Polylang is an excellent WordPress multilingual plugin that

allows you to build a bilingual or multilingual WordPress website. You

can get both automatic and manual translation here and add an

unlimited number of languages to translate the content of your website.
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GTranslate: With the GTranslate plugin, you can get your WordPress site

automatically translated with the power of the Google Translate API.

Membership

Ultimate Member : With Ultimate Member, you can build user profiles,

directories, registration/login forms, manage user roles and restrict

content access all in one place.

Paid Memberships Pro: If you're looking for a simplified payment setup,

Paid Memberships Pro is the best choice for creating memberships on

your WordPress website.

Learn More about Best WordPress Membership Plugins to Create a
WordPress Membership Website

SEO and Analytics Tools

Rank Math SEO: With RankMath, WordPress users can quickly and easily

optimize their content for search engine indexing with suggestions

based on the best and trendy SEO practices with its numerous options.
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Yoast SEO: Yoast SEO is a WordPress plugin that assists users in

optimizing their website's content and keywords to boost search engine

rankings.

All in One SEO: All in One SEO (AIOSEO) is a top-notch WordPress plugin

that enables you to optimize your website for search engine rankings,

giving you powerful tools to take your SEO game to the next level.

Recommended Reading:

How to do WordPress SEO? Why do you need WordPress SEO?

Security, Backup, and Restoration Services

Wordfence Security: Wordfence is the top-rated WordPress security

solution, offering an effective firewall and advanced scanning

capabilities to safeguard over 4 million websites worldwide against

malicious attempts to exploit WordPress vulnerabilities.

iThemes Security: iThemes Security is the ultimate WordPress plugin for

safeguarding your website, with features such as two-factor

authentication, blocking of brute force attempts, password enforcement,

and IP address blocking.

Sucuri Security: Sucuri WordPress Security plugin helps protect your

website from attacks with features such as security integrity monitoring,

malware detection, and hardening of security measures.
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Jetpack: Jetpack Security ensures robust protection for your WordPress

site with features like automated backups, malware scanning, and spam

protection.

Recommended Reading:

Securing Your eCommerce Website: 12 Steps You Should Take

Caching Plugin

WP Fastest Cache: WP Fastest Cache is an ideal plugin for optimizing

the speed and performance of your WordPress site. It caches dynamic

content, minifies HTML and CSS files, and reduces loading times.

W3 Total Cache: With W3 Total Cache, you can boost the SEO, Core Web

Vitals rating, and overall user experience of your website with improved

loading speeds.

Cache Enabler: Cache Enabler is a powerful and easy-to-use WordPress

caching plugin that helps improve site performance and reduce load

times with minimal configuration.

External Resources
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Thank you for reading our toolkit! I hope it was useful to you.

How to Speed Up Your WordPress Website

How to Create an eCommerce Website Using WooCommerce

Securing Your eCommerce Website - Tips and Tricks

If you found it beneficial, consider following us on:

Facebook

Linkedin

YouTube

On YouTube, you'll find a variety of video tutorials that are sure to help

you out.

Disclaimer

Some of the links within this book are affiliate links. If you click on them

and purchase a product, we will receive a small commission; however,

that comes at no extra cost to you. We only suggest products or services

which we believe would be beneficial for our readers – not simply

because of any possible commission it could generate.
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HasThemes is proud to own multiple products, such as ShopLentor,

Whols, HT Mega, Flone WooCommerce Theme, Email Candy, and HT

Builder.

It should be noted that WordPress is an officially registered trademark of

the WordPress Foundation.

This eBook and its author have no relationship to, nor are they

sponsored by the WordPress foundation.

You can freely access and share this eBook, but be sure to remember to

give credit where it's due and provide attribution to © HasThemes.
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